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A PEOPLE’S VICTORY.
Contests were held Saturday for 

seventy-six seats in the British House 
of Commons. Of these the Liberals 
and their al'ies held in the last Par
liament 67, and the Opposition 19. 
To get a majority of these 76 seats 
the Oppositionists had to hold their 
own 19 seats and1 win 20 from the 
other side. They won only 15. If 
the same ratio js maintained through
out the remaining contests the Gov
ernment will have a large majority, a 
tremendous majority over the Con
servatives alone, and perhaps even a 
large majority over all parties other 
than Liberals. The chances are that 
the complete results will be more fav
orable to the Government than those 
held on Saturday. The seats contest
ed Saturday were said to be rather 
more than usually favorable to the 
Unionists. They can scarcely be 
counted less favorable to them than 
the English constituencies generally. 
And’ the Wedsh and Scotch ridings are 
certain to go strongly with the Gov
ernment. It is already assured, there
fore, that the Government iwill be re
turned with an ample majority. This 
means that the House of Lords will 
be- deprived of the power to tamper 
with fiscal legislation and to make 
and unmake Governments, and that 
the budget will become law.

The victory is essentially a victory 
of the masses over the classes, of the 
people against interests and institu
tions. The battle is not the more not
able for the issues involved! than for 
the opponents found in array against 
the Government. The ministry offer
ed battle on .the budget and the in
terference of ‘ the House of Lords. 
Whatever value this may hâve had as 
an appeal to the masses, it was a dar
ing challenge. For « united in solid 
array all those who for any reason 
were dissatisfied with the ruling dy
nasty. -The Peers took the stump to 
save their lands from taxes and their 
legislative powers from curtailment f 
and the others found themselves, wil
lingly or otherwise, constrained to

same
owners of unused land declared for 
a tariff as an alternative scheme for 
raising revenue. The brewers, sore 
over the licensing bill, assailed! the 
budget as an instrument of injustice. 
A section of the .Church, resenting the 
Education act, used ‘ the same weapon 
in hope of driving what they regarded 
as a dangerous Government out of

instead of having to sell as soon as 
they can. It is also a sign of their 
expectation that better prices will 
rule during the spring or summer. 
The reason for this expectation is the 

n large amount oi railway construction 
which must be carried on next sum
mer. The railway camps require large 
quantities of supplies of all kinds for 
both man and beast, and offer a local 
cash market for the produce of the 
farm. The progress of this work 
again means the employment of a. 
large number of men, whose pay roll 
will be a gratifying stimulus to the 
trade of this City and of the other 
cities and towns of the district. Oi 
even greater permanent importance 
will be the settlement which railway 
construction will permit and induce. 
This will again bring money to the 
trading centres, and what is of more 
importance, will put hundreds, per
haps thousands, of settlers on land 
which has not hitherto been produc
ing. The country opened up by the 
limes built last summer will also be 
the channels along Which will flow 
streams of setters and equipment. In 
this extension of the cultivated area 
lies the basic cause for the present 
optimism and1 the justification for 
looking for "good times” in all lines 
of business.

Edmonton stands to share largely in 
the results of this general progress. 
The Alberta and Great Waterways 
will be under construction. The C. 
N. R. branches will likely be extended 
toward Athabasca Landing and the 
Peace River country. Construction 
work on the G. T. P. westwad will 
proceed vigorously. There is hope 
that the C. N. R. main line will ibe 
carried farther west during the sum 
mer. From all this enterprise in its 
tributary district Edmonton will bene 
fit greatly and directly. -Inside the 
City there is promise of equal activity. 
Ii the C. P. R. live up to their prom
ises the high level bridge iwill be un
der construction. The City will of 
necessity do a large amount of work 
in the matter of street improvement, 
and the extension of public services 
The street railway system will be ex 
tended considerably. It is likely the 
outlet for the main trunk sewer will 
be put in hand, in itself a very large 
undertaking, and one which will re
quire a goodly number of men. The 
list of large business blocks projected 
is already long one, and as the sea 
son is yet early, is bound to be 
lengthened. The building of residences 
will no doubt be in proportion. Vacant 
houses have not been unusually plen 
tifui in the City during the winter and 
the influx of people resulting from all 
this enterprise must be housed. Al

together the proepect is one which

W'hj* the mam who. had broken faith 
with them and' played traitor to their 
leader shbifid find! ground for com
plaint in their action js difficult to 
see, for by that action they kept him 
in power and allowed! him to continue 
his deceptive tactics from the vantage- 
ground of the Premiership^ What Mr. 
Haul tain hopes to gain from recalling 
the incident is a mystery. It is one 
that he should be happy to have 
people forget.

London, Jan. 18.—(Special cable to that there had been n« personalities 
Montreal Star)—The Unionists an ' m the contest, and tiny could look 
disappointed but not dismayed. They back bn ‘he fight with pleasure, 
admit that number of'gains is below Same Sentiment at York,
their hopes. Instead of 19 yesterday Lord' Howick endorsed the Liberal 
they expected 25. At the present paci members’ sentiments at York also, 
the Radicals will retain power, but Arnold tiowntree in moving a vote 
)v'Lt.b_a_.w6a^e,ied majority. This, the _ 0f thanks to the sheriff expressed re- 

wouid t mean tariff 1 gret at losing his colleague, Hamar 
'* of two election Greenwood, but commented on the 

| splendid good temper and freedom

to bury it without any hope of resurrec
tion.

Unionists Are Disappointed. Howick expressed pleasure at (he fact

Unionists claim, 
reform as a result
instead of one.

The polling has been astonishingly 
heavy, showing an increased Union
ist vote of 201,337. and an increased 
radical vote of 13,349. Balfogr’s over
whelming triumph in the city of Lon
don was a most striking feature, all 
the more striking because of Balfour's

MADE IN CANADA.
Toronto Star—The Hon. George E.

Foster protests against the statement 
that ‘Canadian liberties were wrested 
from Great Britain. An error may 
easily be made by failing to dlistin 
guish between Great Britain and the 
governing classes of Great Britain. It 
is a matter of history that nearly all 
the leading statesmen of Great Britain 
were at one time opposed to the grant
ing of reaponsible government in Can
ada. In his fight with Baldwin, La
fontaine, and the other advocates of 
responsible government. Governor 
Metcalfe was war m ! y supported by 
Peel and his colleagues, and when 
the mater was brought up in the Brit
ish parliament hardly a voice was 
heard on the other side. ,

But these men were not the people , As one Saturday the manufacturing 
of Great Britain; they rest from their 
lalbors and it wou.d be silly to bear

from personalities with which the con
test had been waged a feature which 
was accentuated by the successtul 
Unionist Butcher in seconding the 
vote. It certainly is most noteworthy 
of comment how seldom deeply moved 

. fe: lings led to any breach of the peace 
gdvanca in the hottest comers of the even in the poorest and solidly con- 
field. | tested districts --ne Battersea. A

The challenge of Sir Hugh Bell, the ; Wisconsin University professor who 
well known Tyneside Free Trades and 1 returned to London yesterday after a 
schoolmaster, is now seen to be a I day’s study of the Manchester oon- 
piece of idle Quixoticism. The- ques- \ tests tells me this is to him the most 
tion was as to the size of the majority. ' surprising fact in the whole struggle. 
It proved to be over 13,000 and is reck- On polling day in artisan constitu-
oned by Unionists to be a superb re
ply to the government from the- heart 
of the Empire.

Lord Beresford's Victory.
Remarkable also is Lord Charles 

Beresford's triumph at Portsmouth, 
where two seats were snatched from 
the Radicals by huge majorities. Lord 
Beresford says the grtat turnover of 
votes was due to the anxiety of the 
electorate for an adequate navv.

figh, with the same weapons. The. must be gratifying to the people of
the City and district alike for it is
one rich with promise ' to those en
gaged in pursuits of all kinds in town 
and country. The capitalist, the busi
ness man, the artisan, the laborer, 
the farmer, all, from the present out
look, should find the year 1910 one of 
the best they have yet seen, the be
ginning, there is every reason to hope.

power. Manufacturers who hoped to ‘ et a long period of genuine progress
increase their profits declard for "pro
tection,” and drew after them an yrmy 
called ‘imperialists’ built on a tariff 
of dependants and employees. 80- 
basis a scheme for Imperial solidifi
cation. Opponents of home rule for 
Ireland defended the House of Lords 
as the only barrier against separation. 
Those who cannot look with equanim
ity on a cabinet not composed: of titled 
gentlemen and a Parliament composed 
largely of workingmen laid hands 
on the same weapons. With this 
formidable array, all fighting with the 
same weapons and fighting as vigor
ously as they knew ihow, it would have 
fared badly with the Government if 
there had been a weakness in their 
line of defence. The outcome shows

•nd o' general prosperity.
The Saskatchewan opposition appar

ently find little to cheer them in their 
present circumstances or their future 
prospects. They are inviting atten
tion to the past, and unfortunately for 
them, to a period in the .past which 
does them little credit and will bring 
them little glory. Mr. Haultain has 
accused Lieut. Gov. Bulyea—then a 
colleague of Mr. Haultain in the N 
W. T. Government—of having held 
on to office under circumstances which 
called for his resignation. This leads 
the Regina Leader to review the situ
ation and to set out the facts of the 
case. Briefly, those facts are that Mr. 
Bulyea did Render his resignation and 
that Mr. Haultain declined to accept

that there was no vulnerable point in ; it. He did so on the ground that 
their position. They rightly measured, the interests of the Territories in the
the trend of public thought, and 
«hose fighting ground which made 
the solid body of the electors their
allies.

autonomy arrangement depended on 
the members of the Assembly pre
senting a solid front to Ottawa. The 
while, however, Mr. Haultain was 
himself making this impossible by re-

grudge against them. They were 
able and upright men, but they were 
entirely wrong in their judgment upon 
Canadian affairs. The system of per
sonal government which they upheld 
broke down in practice, and the sys
tem which they, feared and distrusted 
is that under which we now live and 
prosper.

All this simply shows that governing 
classes are often wrong, and doubly 
likely to be wrong when they try to 
govern distant dependencies . iirom a 
centre. Responsible government for 
Canada was a Canadian idea. There 
are disputes as to who is the author of 
the Durham report, but fvhoever is to 
be credited with its classic and round
ed periods', its ideas came from Can
ada, and! were familiar to men like 
Mackenzie. Hincks, and Baldwin long 
before Lord Durham's arrival. Col
onial self-government was “made Sn 
Canada,” and we see no disloyalty in 
saying so.

CONSERVATIVE
ESTIMATE PLACES

(Continued frdm Page One.)

a very popular win as it was feared the 
seat would be lost by the Liberals.

J. Allen Baker, a Canadian, won in 
East Finsbury, though by a reduced 
majority. He was cheered vehemently 
when he reached the National Liberal 
Club last night. In response to demands, 
he made a brief - speech, in which he 
said beer was his chief foe, but he had 
downed it with the aid of his gallant 
workers. S

Bonar Law Doubled Majority. 
Bonar Law, another Canadian, almost 

doubled his former, majority in Dul
wich.

Dr. T. J. MacNamara, secretary to the 
Admiralty, who was born • in Montreal, 
while his father was serving with the 
garrison th^re, was again a victor :'n 
Camberwell. “Mac” is one of the most 
popular member of the government 

Shireley Benn, also a Canadian, who 
ran against John Burns in Battersea, 
was badly beaten, as was also Lord 
Howick, Earl Grey’s son in Bradford.

The general results of yesterday’s 
polling netted fourteen Conservative 
gains, giving a total net gain of 28 to
day. England looks like going anti-Lord^ 
by a majority of over 30 clear Liberals 
and Labor men over every possible com 
bination the Conservatives and the Na
tionalists may form on the retails of the 
budget.

Sufficient Majority.
John Burns and Masterman, parlia 

mentary secretary to the local govern
ment heard, speaking after the results 
of yes’ erday’s voting were known, ex
pressed the opinion that the Liberals 
won’ have a majority sufficient to carry 
the government on progressive lines. 
Among those defeated in whom Cana
dians are interested were Will Crooks, 
Labor man, who was beaten in Wool
wich, and who recently visited Canada, 
and Richard Jebb, who was crushed be
neath the Tory machine at Balfour’s 
request.—Stewart Lyon.

Special Cable by W. T. Stead. 
London, Jan. 18—The tnird day’s poll

ings convince the Unionists that the 
Liberal majority is now assured. London 
has still font seats to poll, but if, as is 
expected, they go Liberal, the govern- 

i ment will have 29 London seats and the

Thus Leeds, » Bradford, Wigan and 
Blackburn yesterday joined Manches
ter in the Radical procession, though 
Preston threw out Harold Cox, i x- 
secretary of the Cobden club, and one 
of the ablest free trade- parliamen
tarians.

Lord Robert Cecil’s defeat in Black
burn shows that while tariff reform 
may not frin Unionist seats, nothing 
else can. The Radical victories in the 
manufacturing north are largely due 
to (he fact that the Labor!tes and 
Socialists are unding it convenient 
to fight under the Radical flag rather 
than under their own.

From Conservative Headquarters.
Where Labor! tes or Socialists fougnt 

alone they made the poorest of show
ing. Labor apart from the Liberal 
party has only scoped one gain as yet, 
the Unionists 37 and the Radicals 
8, while the total Socialist vote -'s

encies, where twelve public houses are 
to be found in a. single strset, each 
of which public houses he inspected, 
the orderliness and good humor amid 
intense excitement was to him aston
ishing. It was impossible to argue 
that people who could act like that 
in a grav ■ crisis were decadent.

A popular Radical street ditty, after 
Harry Lauder, is as follows;

“I love a German sausage, a bonny 
German sausage ;

I put it in the ov«n for my tea.
I went down in the cellar to fetch my 

umbrella.
And the sausage came a barking after 

me.”

Not Much Fun in Ireland.
Ireland is hardly maintaining its 

reputation for fun at this election, a 
fact partly at'ributed -to the shortage 
of electoral funds and the fact that 
tire executive of the followers to take 
no part. The manifesto says; “The 
parliamentarians can now go treely 
to smite their anti-Hc-mc Rule foot
men, unworried by vexatious con 
tests. We have left the road clear 
to them to procure from the incoming 
parliament the Home Rule on which 
they have lived for nineteen years by 
promising, but which, if they do not 
procure, well ‘hen. we shall write the 
epitaph of the parlimmtary party." — 
Winderm'.re.

Kensington, N . ....Robinson................ 4,079. .Bourgoyne............................. 4,611
Perth...........................White..........................2,841. .Chapman............................3,829
Sheffield— {

Central...................Bailey (Lab.) .. .. 31440,.Hope.......................................3,829
Ecclesall.,...........Derry.. .. !................6,196. .Roberts..................... 6,407
Hallamd.,______Neal...........................  5,965.. Wortley............................. • 6,181
Attercliffe..............Poynter..................... 7,765. .Farlow................................6,079

Croydon ...........Leon.......................... 11,327.. Hodge..............,....................12,223
Bedford. ;..................Barlow...................... 2,750. .Attenborough ................... 2,919
Worcester City.... Morgan.................... 4,405. .Goulding...............................4.561
Bristol—

West....;............Saise..........................3,881..Gibbs.................... .. .. .. 5,159
East............ ......  .Hobhouse...............  6,804. .Batten...................................... 4,033

Shepherd (Lab) .. 2,255..
North........ ............. Birrell.......................... 6,805, .Woods.............................. 5,459
South..................... Davies......................... 7,281. .Chatterton .. .. i.............7,010

London—
North,. 1...............Money...........................  3,999. - Strauss.. .. .. ... .... .. 4,892
South.......... .Henle...................................... 1,419. .Harris...................................... 2,677

Peterboro........ ......... Greenwood............... 3,306.. Purvis...................................... 2,875
Newcastle-U-Lyne..Wedgewood.............. 5,653. .Grogan................... '.............. 4,245
Shoreditch................Hoxton Addison .. 3,736. .Hay.. ................... . . .. .. 3,398
Leeds, North..........Barran.................. .. 10,775.. Birchall............ ................. .. 9,164
Tynemouth—

North1 Shields.., - Craig.......................... 4.487, .Churchill.................................3,993
Aberdeen, N............ Pirie .. .. .. 4,297.. Brown .. .. .. .. .-. . » 2,314

Kennedy (Socialist) 1,344..
Huddersfield...........Sherwell.................... 7,158. . Smith .. -...............  5,153

Snell (Labor) .. .. 5,685..
St. Paneras, S.......Wilson.............. .... .. 1,925.. Jessell................. ................. 2,750
Battersea..................Burns. .. ................ 8,540, .Benn.........................................7,895
Bradford, Central..Robertson............ ...  5,249. .Howick......................................3,068
Gateshead...............Elverston.................... 6,802. .Doyle........................................6,326

Johnson (Labor) .. 3,572..
Walsall....................Dunne.. .... .. .. 6,745. .Cooper ................... .. 7,290
Chester.............. ....Paul. .......................... 3,776.. Yerburgh.............. ...............- 3,978
Camberwell, N........McNamara................  5,593..Goldsmith .. .. .-. .. .. 3,411

CONSTITUENCY. GOVERNMENT. OPPOSITION.
The appended table shows the com- The figures after candidates’ names 

plete returns of Saturday’s pollings.', show their total vote on Saturday. 1 
* Indicates the late member.

CONSTITUENCY. GOVERNMENT. OPPOSITION.
Metropolitan Boroughs.
Fulham................ v.Capt. Hemphill. .. 7,701.. W H. Fisher (U gain). . .9,680
Hampstead..............F. G. Howard .. .. 3,949. ,*J. S. Fletcher .. .. ;.. . .6,228
Islington—

North...................... *D. S. Waterlow .. 5,543. .G. A. Touche..........................5,512
West........................*T. Lough...............  3,768. .Sir S. Crossloy. .: ..3,514
East......................... *G. H. Radford. .. 5,003.. J. H. Keyes........................... 4,674

.. 3,918..D. Faber....................................3,187South.................. .*T. W. Wiles
Lambeth—

North...,............. *H. Myer
Kennington......... *S. Çollins ..
Brixton................. *J. P. Seaverns.

....Sir A. W. Lawrence 5,180. .‘Sir H. 8. Samuel..............6,958Norwood...
Newington—

West............... ..... .*Capt. Norton.
Walworth................J. A. Dawes. ..

Provincial Boroughs. 
Ashton-under-Lyne.*A. H. Scott.
Aston Manor..........J. A. Richardson
Bath (2)..................... *D MacLean.

•G. P. Gooch. ..
Birmingham—

Edgbaston..................J. H. Morgan
West........................
Central.................... C. Brampton.
North............ — ...J. W. Dawson..

2,397. .Major Gestrell (U gain). .2,947
4,246. .Ool. Lucas...............................3,865
4,327. .D. Delzell (U gain)..............5,465

.. 4,350. .W. Brookes. .. ..............3,938

.. 3,309. .R. E. Belilies (U gain). . .3,319

.. 4,039. .H. Whitley............... ’............ 3,746

.. 1,928. .E. Cecil.................................... 7,369

.. 3,771..Lord A. Tbynne (U gain).3,961 

.. 3,757. .Sir C. Hunter (U gain) . .3,889

2,850. .“Sir F. W. Lowe................. .7,851
J. Chamberlain acclamation

1,711. .*E. Parkes......................   ..6,015
958. *J. W. Middlemore.............. 5,189

East.................   ...J. J. Stephenson.. 3,958. -*A. D. S. Maitland...............’8,460
Bordsley..................F. Hughes (Lab.).. 3,453. .*J. Ceilings........................ ..9,021
South......................A. E. Butler. 2,475..‘Lord Norpeth.................................... 207

Bolton (2)..................*G. Harwood .. .12,375..W. M. Mattingeon............... 7,479
•A. H. Gill (Lab.).11,864..P. Ashworth..........................7,326

Burnley..................... ‘F. Maddison .. .. 5.681..G. A. Arbuthnot (U gain).5,776
P. H. Hyndman....................4,948

Bury (Lancs.).........*G. Toulmin..............  4,866. .E. L. Hartley.. .................... 4,258
Cambridge............... ‘Buckmaster .. .. 4,081..A. H. Paget (U gain) .. . .4,666
Darlington.............. .Lincoln (L gain).. 4,815. .‘Pease................................ '. .4,786
Derby (2)..................‘Sir T. Roe..................10,543..A. E. Beck. .. ..................... 8,038

J H Thomas (Lab).10,189. .A. Page.. .. ------   7,953
Devonport................. ‘Sir J. W. Benn .. 5,146..Sir J. Jackson (U gain)..5,658
Dover........................ A. P. Bradley.
Dudley...-................A. G. Hooper..
Gloucester............... *R. Rea

.. 1,572. .‘G. Wyndham......................3,330
8,348. .A. J. Boscowan....................8,155
3,923. .H. Terrell (U. gain).............4,109

A PROMISING PROSPECT.
The signs point to a prosperous year 

for Edmonton and fqr Central Alberta 
generally. Not for several years have, When Conservative papers said that 
the prospecta at this time been so he intended to refuse the advance Mr. 
bright, and it may well turn out that1 Bulyea tendered his resignation. Mr. 
aU onr previous records will ibe broken Haultain assured him there was no- 
fey those of the coming twelve-month. ! thing in the rumors and pressed him 
The beginning of the revival -was of to remain. Yet ten days later when 
course the splendid crop of last sea- j the estimates came down the Assembly- 
son. So excellent was this that it * learned that the Premier had declined 
Mirixed many farmers to recover alto- the grant. The position of Mr. Haut- 
gether the results oi the depression,1 tain was a difficult one. He was trying 
while it generally resulted in the .pay-'to keep him seif in power in an

City of London....Bell. 4,632. .Balfour.. ... .. .'.................17,907
Banbury ............. 17,302

Haggerston—
Shoreditch............ Chancellor..

Burrows (Socialist)
Stockport (2);..........W-ardle (Labor)

Hughes (Lib) ..
Cheltenham.Mathias...............
Bradford, West.'.. .Jewett (Labor)..
Hammersmith.... .Blacklock............
Marylebone, West.Forbes...............
Paisley................ ...McCallum............................„ „ aQri
Marylebone, East..Moon...........................ü X X XXX X" Ijm
St. Paneras, East. .Martin .. Jebb................... ... .................. 702
Dulwich.................... Cotton .. .
Oldham (2)............... Emmett..

Barton. ..
Colchester........ . .Thompson
Greenwich.........Jackson ..

3,041. .Guinness............................   2,585
701..

6.682.. Raine....................... 5,268
6,645. .Ranken.......................     5,249
3.852. .Duncanson .. .. .. .. ,. 3,988 
8,880. -Flower....................... .. -. 4,461
5.542.. Bull........................................  6,668
2.474.. 5.ott...................- .. •• 4,457

St. Paneras N.......Dickinson
Leicester (2)........... Williams..

Woolwich................. Crook (Lab).
.dapham...................Kipling ..
West Ham, N........ Masterman..

Christ Church........Allen ....
Finsbury, East.......Baker;.
Finsbury, Central. .Steadman 
Finsbury—

Holborn........ V... .-Stapley ..
Lewisham..................Rosenheim
Exeter.....,;...........Maur...........................
Hull, West._______ Wilson...............
Leeds, West..........Harvie......................
West Bromwich... .Hazel..........................
Bradford, East........Priestley.. X

Hartley (Socialist)
Hull, East............Ferrens.....................
Hull, Central..........Aske
Norwich (2)..............Low

4,276. .Preston............ .... 3,586
6,054. .Law................... ........... 8,472

"19,252.. Hilton........... ........... 13-,462
"18,840. .Stott.................. ........... 12,577

........... 3,717
' " 5,083. .Benn.............. .... 6,284

5,247.. Gooch............. ...........  5,330
" 4,970. .Pockenham . ............ 3,603

v." 14,643.. Fraser...........
1 ;--i4,337.,Bagley...........

........... 8,548

........... 8,192
■ - 8,420..—Adam .. .. . ! 8,715
" " 8,762. .Faber............. ............10,743

" ’- 7,023. .Gray.............. .... 6,133
’ ” 6,130..Hohler........... ........... 7,411
- " 4,807..Croft.............. ............5,538
: "- 2,102. .Mason...........

11 '• 3,187..—Shee...........
........... 2,016
. 3,559

West Ham, South.Thorne (Labor).
Portsmouth.............Bràmsdon..............

Lambert.. .. .. 
_ ■ Sanders (Labor)

St. Paneras W...... (fellins
* After recount.

York (2).......... . Rowntree.............
Greenwood

• 2,262. .Remnant.............................. 4,847
• 8,960. .Coates......................... •• ..12,690
• 4,876..Duke .................... :. .. .. 4,902
• 10,005. .Sherburn........... .. 8,283

9.969.. Samuel................................. 6,664
4,937. .Lewisham............. ... .. .. 5,672
7,709. .Brown..................  5,014
1.740..
7,627. .Montefore.................................5,691
3,586. .King........................................... 3,606

„ . . „ 11,257. .Hoare....................... .............8,410
Roberts (Labor). . .11,119. .Snowden................................. 7,981

• • 11,791. .Grimmod .. ................... . 6,909
•. 12,397.. Beresford.............................. 16,777
.. 9,965. .Falle.......................... .'. .. 15,592
• ■ 3,529.. •
• • *3,553.. Dickinson..............................*3,543

.. 6,751. .Butcher...................... .. •• 6,541
,, , „ ,, .... ........... ....... ................ 6,532.-Smith..................................... 6,495Ab-rdeen, South.. .Esslemont............... 6,749. .McNeill  ...............................4,433

..................£e™s ......................... 1,533..Arkwright.................................2,329
Wakefield..................Coit .. .. ------- .. 2,602..Brotherton......................... 3,121
K/”............................................................1,160.. Mason..........................................1.838
yx™an.......................Twist,..........4,80S.. Neville...................................  4,293
rro ^6v.........." ' 'Hall - • *........................ 1,845..Sassoon........... ........................3,746
Great Varmoutb...Platt..... 3,998..Fell.................................................................... 4,459
Taunton....................Addmsell................  1,548..Peel............................... ., .. 1,906
T»aXinnfX'V‘.......... -Crossfield. 5,256. .Pierpoint.................................................5,103
Leeds, East.. ........ O Grady (Labor).. 5,373.. Clark....................................  2,308-
heeds, Central........Armatage... 3,987. .Gordon......................................   3,368\
Swansea................... Mond............................ 6,020. .Wright.............. .. .. 4,375

Tillett (Labor).. .. 1451..
Shrewsbury............Whitworth...............l'p94XHill.. ......................».............. 2,596
Preston (2).............. Macpherson (Lab). 7.539..Stanley.......................................9,526

Corst......... 6,281..Tobin..........................................................9,160
„ ... , Cox (In. Lib.) .. .. 2 704..
L&111516 ■ ....................Denman... 3.370..Walsh........................................................3,815

Barrington (Soc.).. 777
Stockton.. ...........Samuel.............. ..... e.026. .Stroyan ....................................4,913
Blackburn (2)..........Barclay.....................li.065. .Cecil....................................... 9,307

Snowden (Lab.) --l; KC. .Bowles................... ’...............9,111
• 2,846. .Castlereagh.................  3,995
• - .T-ion.....................................11,625
• 7,4/2..Rice.. ..............................  ..11,567
•10,747.. Lloyd..................................... 4,552
• 10,365. .Scrimgeour (Prohibition) 1,930

M: idstone..........Phillips X
Brighton (2).............Evatt......................

1\ ;... ...................
Dundee (2)...............Churchill..............

Wilkie (Labor)..
Bethnal Green—

Southwest. ...*.. .Pickensgill ..„ -.............. 3,328. .Heffgard.................  2,350
Northeast......... Cornwall.................... 3,842. .Molstin. .............................. 3,43»

Edinburgh—

, opposition thirty. These figures would 
fusing to accept a capital advance for-have been reversed had the Liberal ma- 
which the Assembly has asked and ( jority in Bo- and Bromley not been 
which- the Dominion had granted-- wasted by a split between the Socialists

,7 and Liberals. The chief feature of to
day’s pollings has been the first returns 
of the Scottish contests. They show, not 
as England, a diminution of the Liberal 
majority, but a great increase. Winston 
Churchill has increased his majority in 
Dundee from 2,700 to over 6.000.1 In all 
the Edinburgh seats the Liberal majori
ties have gone up. If the increase is 
uniformly maintained the Liberals in
stead of losing eight seats in Scotland 
will hold theiç own and wrest several 
seats from the Opposition.

Recaptured Bermondsey.
The Liberals recaptured the seat lost 

a few months since at Bermondsey, but 
lost four seats in London. One by a 
split and another by the narrow major- ; 
ity of 62. Brighton reverted to her , 

Two seats were , 
lost at ;

Gravesend............... S. R. Jenkins.. .. 2,612. .‘Sir G. Parker......................3,286
Great Grimsby...... T E Wing (L gain). 7,772. .Sir G. Doughty...................... 7,450
Halifax (2).............. *J. H. Whitley .. 9,504. .Galbraith . .............................. 4,754

•J. Parker (Lab.). 9,093..
Hartlepool............... ‘Sir C. Furness .. 6,531. .W. Gritten................................5,754
Hastings...................T. Smith..................... 3.833..W. Du Cross.. .. ............... 4,634
Ipswich (2).............. Sir D. F. Goddard. 6,120. .Churchman..................— . .5,690

Horne......................... 5.958..B. H. Burton..........................3,645
Kings Lynn............ T. G. Bowles .. .. 1,900. .E. Cadogan................................1,638
Lincoln................ ...*C. Roberts................ 5,402. .Sir R. Filmer.................. ..3,226

Seeley (U Free Trader) ..2,139
Manchester—

Northwest............Sir G Kemp (L gain) 5,930. .Moynson Hicks.................. 5,147
North.....................‘Sir 8 Schwann .. 5,210. .Howell........................................ 3,9ol
Northeast.............*J R Clynes (Lab).. 5,157. .Vaudrey. ................................. 3,679
East....................... J. F. Sutton (Lab). 6.199..E. E. Robb................................ 5,081
South.....................«Haworth................. 8,121. .Capt. Jackson........................ 5,569
Southwest............Needham..................  3,004. .Golefax (U gain)................3,111

i McLachlin (Lab).. 1,218..
.............  3,874. .Ridley..........................................3,002
.............  3,706. .‘Lotd Valentine.....................4,917

.............. ......................... 8,091.. W. Astor.............................  ..7,650
Williams................... 7,961. .Sir M. Durand......................,7,556

Major Renton.........................5,057
,B. Carpenter..  5,381
D. Irving (Socialist). .. . .1,755

West.................. .. ..Lyell
South...................   Dewar
East........................ .Gibson
Central...................Price...........................

Middlesbrough........Williams.................
Wales (Labor)..

Tower Hamlets—
Bow and Bromley..Lansbury (Labor).

Brooks (Liberal)

4.233.. Clyde......................... ... •• 4,682
10,235..Cox .. ...................... 7,901
6.400.. Ford...........................  4,111
3,960. .Scott.........................................1,976
9,670. .Dorman................. .... . . •• 6,756
2.710..

2,955. .Ducross................................  3.695
2.167..P?,?.1(ar----;........Buxton......................4,172.. Wilson..................... ................. 3,115

Whitechapel........ Samuel
Mile End...............Strauss
Stephne.y...............Jones..
Limehouge............Pearce

South Shields......... Hobson

1,963. .Greenless.. .. .. — 1,402
2,276. .Lawson......................... . • 2,313
1,866. .Harris..................  2,102
2,826. .Berwick...................................2,395

• 9,090. .Wijliams................. . .. 4,956

5.289.. Barnes.................. .. .. 4,464
1.792..
1.697..

Morpeth................... *L. Btirt.,
Oxford......................G. Whale
Plymouth (2)......... ‘Mallet..

Reading.............. ... ,*B. Isaacs .. . . .. 5,264.
Rochdale............ ....‘A. Harvey.. . . .. 6,089,

Rochester..........
Salford—

... .‘Lamb............... .. 2,543.

North.............. ... .‘Bylea.................. . .. 4,398
West................ ... .‘Agnew............ . .. 6,216
South.............. ....‘Belloc............. . .. 3,952

Salisbury.......... .......‘Tennatt. .. . . .. 1,485
Scarborough.... ...*W. Rea............ . .. 3,011

Northampton (2).. .Smith.......................... 5*398' Orelebar...............X ., .. 4,569
McCurdy............. ’
Gribble (Labor).
Quélch (Socialist)

Liverpool—
Exchange.........Musprat...............
Scotland............... O’Connor (Nat,)
Abercrombie.......Seelet....................
Everton............ . .Aggs .. .. ..
West Toxteth.... Sexton (Labor).

mg ci debts incurred.-during that per- Assembly composed mostly of Liberals,
!" 1 And at the same time to lay the pipes

Many persons find themselves it- jor a Conservative victory at the an- 
feeted with a persistent cough after ... - , , „ ,
an attack of influenza. As this cough sum* e’ectlon6' To do 80 he did’ 1501. u. , „ 
can be promptly cured by the use o hesitate to deceive a colleague who habitual Conservatism.
So“atinbeS alM to run hunt'll by ^ ^ ' WhithavenTh^r a ^Altogether ,
it kcom« trouble Sold by ail 6™1 members could have thrown h,m there wa, a et lo f twelve seats on 
dealers. out of office. Perhaps Mr. Bulyea com- tonight s results. The uni/ black eye

.Ridley (Ü gain).. .. .. . 2,675

. Malcom .............................. 4,193

.Brackley.............................. .5,238

Southampton (2). ..’Phillips....................  8,878..Balfour...................................... 7,874
•Ward........................ 8,830..Giles............................................ 7,841

Stafford.....................‘Shaw.........................  2,042.’. Mortimer..................................1-957
Stalybridge___ . ....Bright.......................... 3,679. .Wood (U gain)..................... 3,756
Stoke-upon-Trent. .’Ward (Labor).. .. 7,688. .Kyd............. ...............; ■■ . .5,697
Wednesbury............ ‘Hyde. .. ............... 6,040. .Griffith (U gain)......................6,636
Winchester......... ....Ricketts.. .. .. .. 1,268.-Baring.......................................1-279
Wolverhampton—

West.........................‘Rickards (Labor). 6,790..Bird............................................. 6.322
East..................... ..‘Thorn (Labor). .. 5,270..Amery...................................... 4-462
South....................... ‘Norman. .. . .. 4,619. .Hickman (U gain)............... 4,989-

Penryn A Falmouth’Barker..................... 1,412. .Goldman (U gain)............... 1,593
. 8,969. .Nicholson. ..    4,366
. 1,306. .Hamilton.................................. 5,771
1,627. .Lonm....................... . •• 4-840

■ • 2,392..Scott..................;...... 2,231
•• 2,943. .Moy................... ... .. •• 776
• ■ 2,562.. Chloner................. .................3,088
•• 2,7Ÿ7. Banner................... .". :. 4,283
• • 2,909. .Houston.............................. 3,926

East Toxteth....‘.Lea.............................. 3,752. .Hall..........................................4,067
Kirkdale...............Cameron (Labor) .. 3,921.. McArthur.................................. 4,144
Walton...,............Joseph..........................5i513. .Smith....................................... 6,627

Jellice (Ind. Lab.). 48I..
West Derby........ Lias .. ... .. .. .. 3.Q82. .Rutherford.............................. 5,199

Leeds, South...........Middtebroqk
Kensington, S.........Mcllwayn

Strand,................ ...Costello

Whitehaven............ Wandless
Sharp (Labor)..

St. Helen’s..............Glover (Labor).
Boston............ ........... Lunn....................
Barrow-in-F'urness. Duncan (Labor)
Dewsbury,...............Runciman ..
St George’s in East.Benn .. .,............
Warwick and

Leamington..........Borridge.. .. .. •• 2,651. .Pollock.
Southwark—

Ewits.......................Canston., .. .. 3,223..Dunn
Hanley..................... Edwards...................... 9,199. .Rittner.
Kidderminster.......Fraser...........................j,995. .Knight.
St. George,’s,

Hanover Square.Bell.............................. 1,409. .Lyttleton.............................. 8,593
Coventry..................Hocking.......................7,153. .Foster.....................................  7,369
Rotherhitpe—

Southwark.......... Carrgomm................. 4,474. .Fownall. ,i-........................... 3,550

852. .Jackson..............................  1,188.
• ’ 825..
- 8,512. .Swift.............................5,717
• 1,715. .Dixon.....................................1,975
• 5,304.. Maynell .. .. .....................4,252
• 7,882..Dent .. .. .. .. .. •• 4,747
•1,568. .Simonds.................................-.1,134

. ...... 3,605

,. .... .. 3,387
;...5,202

...............................  2,599

V

YUKON BISHOP’ 
PERILOUS T|

Graphic Step y of [Hardships 
gone by Bishop In the 

North.

Winnipeg, Jan. 17—Rev. 
Whittaker, the Church of F 
missionary at Fort McPherson! 
the following description of tl 
periencq, of Bishop Stringer anl 
Johnson for the Dawson News 

Fort MacPherson, Nov. 1 -l’iil 
1’ rived at MacPhersou on Oct- l|

£ fro-very travel-worn and -io
nien, Bishop Stringer and h kl 
panion. Charles Johnson. =1 ;j| 
way across ‘he divide from Via< 
river to the Yukon they v, -,-r 
with ice, and having only Jhre 
short rations, decided i._tu? -| 
as it was deemed impossible 
any other post. They v re 
in getting -back, having ’-tiii :d 
few squirrels. Their con-hti-;| 
be judged from the fact that 
exactly fifty pounds in weig

Indian Took Sick.
After thé bishop’s return fro 

Eskimo visitation, he outfit! - 
crossing the mountains by the 1 
known Rat River and McDu 
route, with .Mr. McDonald, who | 
his way to.Chicago, after lev n 
service in the north. They had 
Scient erew, leaving Sept. 1 «I 
good Pete-nbcrough canoe. oJ

- fifth day out. one t-f their India j 
was taken’ dangerously ill and iJ 
be sent home, a nd more help pi 
ed- By this nearly a week wasf 
and the weather becoming coi-ie 
abater got very low- in the t.-eij 
strevms. However, \ on Sept e 1 h 
they axjssed the divide, their !>j 
returning.

They Kent On.
The two men then attacked a| 

known proposition alone. 1 he 
with ice began the first day, hut 

■ ing to find more -arid elearert w ail 
Bell river; they kept on. T-ite 
reaches of the Beil .were easily r :vj 
ed, but once through the meu t 
the currents. became very ? tae-t 
ice began hindering- them. T-lu j 
bi-neh ’clubs to smash the ice, 
to reach the Porcupine, about 45 
from the summit. They were si I 
and had to hide their canoe an-dl 
gage. \\ hat was to be done new?! 
pierre’s house was close, but aba if 
ed. There was not a known 1>J 
camp within a hundred miles. 
Crow or Rampart "House mighl 
reached in time if they had supl 
but with only three days ration 
was unthinkable;

Could Not Turn Back.
There starting point, . MacPher] 

lay -beyond the mountains. The 1 
was already deep and neither of tl 

‘ knew the trail. This last Only seef
not impossible and -they decide- 
undertake it- Continuing down 
BeH on foot through willows and - 
snow, guided by an implicit i| 
which they had, they struck 
mouth of the "La Chute* River and I 
lowed up stream for several dJ 
killed enough ducks and spruce gr-j

* to eke out their scanty fare. 
Fool’s River, coming ' in from 
north, they missed the trail and sfl 
a whole week wallowing through ■ 
snow and deeper fOg on this river | 
on the mountains near it.

On Short Rations. 
Returning to the mouth they sp 

throe days making snow shoes, 
cutting up mocassins for webbl 
Àgàin ascending the La Chute tl 
climbed the height of land and wl 
ing by compass they crossed three f 
tinçt" divides- befort- reaching an 
flowing , stream. They saw one sn|

• and oifce some caribou, but at 
great a distance, and going fast. Tl 
were now living on one meal a 
and that meal ivas less than one qil 
ter of an average meal. For1 install 
At one time, four r:d squirrels anl 
spoonful each of flour and rice r 
them three days. Another day tl 
had a-leg of Parmigan each. Tl 
tried - eating mocassin leather, 
ended on messinke” boots or inutl 
lucks, which are made of raw si 
skin. These they found very n<f 
ishing.

Their Strength Failed.
Food being so scarce their strenj 

: failed, and progress was slow, 
came the fight for life. At times I 
fog was so dense that they col 
scarcely see a step ahead, and in) 
than #7ice they trod on- the vergef 
a precipice. Then they had to nil 
long detours, and *so they oontinl 
day after flay, some nights sleeping! 
the mountains without fire, but 
erally in some creek bed with a 
willows, sleeping from very vyearinl 
and exhaustion.

Once the bishop said to Johnsl 
: “It : is curious, but their . is- c| 
reigning in my mind the words, 
labor on. It is not for liauglit” 
Johnson repli-d “It is curious ind 

' for in my mind there constantly ] 
peats itself that other hymn. To 
work, to the" work, ye are servants! 

. God.” And so, though famished; i| 
bound and never knowing how 
they had yet to go to safety, they v|

’ - ever souyed up with a strong liopt 
ultimate escape.

First Signs of Habitation.
‘ When they finally descended an 
tern slope and knew ’that they we: - 
least past the maze of fog a thrill | 
assurance gave them renewed energy 
they followed the bed of a small ril 
unti they,came into the Peel river, iij 
miles above this post. Here the} > 
snowshoe tracks, the first - sign< of h<i 
tation, an Indian having lately" par* 
there trapping. Early next morning t 

1 reached an encampment and after" 
declared it was. worth coming back 
see the kindness and Jio>j>itaiit> 
which they were received. Two « arh 
were* qiu-ckly made up and they >t;n 
with- drivers for the .Fort. hut'at w 
fish camp along the river t he- i4 -

- been told, then the hungry huh 
be fed.

Regained Health Rapidly. 
Johnson says' they ate more in n 

than they did during” a whole toi ! c 
previous. Despite the long siege - i 1 
ger they retained good health am 
gained their «strength cjuisvkly. ami

f a £■ ZJl


